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FIRST NATIONAL BANKfrom Chicago early in tbe week, and FOREIGN INTELLIGENCETOPICS OF THE TIMES. these two weeks ago, and at the timesaid that be never felt better in bis life.
Last week, by special invitation, he
attended the Fat Stock show at Chicago
ESTABLISHED IN 1881.
A.A. &J.H.WISE RajrnolJ Brtt.)(Suooetaor toAUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -
SURPLUS AND PROFITS -
Transacts a General
OFFICERS:
J. RAYNOI.DS, President.
J. 8. SAY HOLDS, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
CHARLES BLANCH AED, Q. J.
T a mvNmmi
fyDepository of the Atchison,
HILARIO BOHSRO.
H. ROMERO & BRO.
Hare Received Several Car Loads of
nSTETW GOODS
CJLIili .A. IN" ID SEE TII-EüM- :.
LAS VEOA8. (Northeast Cor. of Plaza) NEW MEXICO
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED HEAL ESTATE SECTRITV,
HAVE
$5 000.00
fO LOAN ON
REAL ESTATE.
HA.VK
Improved and Unimproved Proprtv of every
doecrlotlon in every portion of the city of
Lfti Vi'gtt. (
WE AIiB
UP WITH THE TIMES
In all branched of the business, from paying
taiet, renting houses, buying and snlllnK ni-thl-
offered to negotiating stocks and bonds.
Itustneat Lots to Lease,
business Lots for Bal,
lluslnexs Houses lor Sale,
Uesldence Lots for Lease,
Keuldvnceg Houses for Sale,
AND
Good raying Business for Bale,
J'wo Large Kuncbcs for Bale Cheap,
County Scrip nought and Sold,
Oolu Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Floe Paying Silver Mines for Sale.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
WinnifiTd. visitors and others Will And our
o nice the most convenient snd comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
We are located on the corner of Hlxth and
Douirlas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, making It convenient
utWBU lo uny oilier joruuii ui uiu vu.
A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men rnn purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead of paying out
that which can vtvor be reuirnou kmn i.
Don't pay rent. Come snd look at our bar-
gains on the Installment plan.
CASH WILL ALSO
Bviy lino property nt the very lowest market
price, we amo have many special oargainsin
real estate far below their caun value.
A.AMH.WISE
COB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera IIouso.
NOTARY PUBLIC
I LAS VEGAS, - - ;N. N.
J. J. mz ERRELL
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OP NEW MJBXIOO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Wm. BbuosR,
SoUoltoi.
$500000
- 100.000
40,000
Banking Business.
OFFICERS
Q. J. DINKEL, Vice President.J. 8. PIoHON, ÁMliUnl Cashier.
DIRECTORS-- .
DINKEL,
...ÍdÍtTSTopeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BENIGNO BOMKHO.
T TBI
GEORGE J. DdKEL, Maiaf",ÍM Vegas, Nt M.
INSURANCE AGENT
NEW MEXICO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
SOCORRO, N. M.
1853. INCORPORATED, 18P
CALVIN FISK,
0
REAL ESTATE Al
Mntiire tn innri nn ajisv tfirms. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
- j 1.11 A.1 aIiaIaa linaln Acia o TI fl lnciuu me msittiiiiieiu jjiu.ii, uuu tuuitu musiuwu
idence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
OFFICE: BRIDGE STREET. WEAR FOSTOFFICE.
LAS VEGAS,
MAKGARITO KOMEKOi
complained ei feeling unwell, but
nothing serious was thought of it at the
time. Last night he and Mrs. Hend-
ricks attended the reception at tbe resi-
dence of Uou. John J. Cooper, and
after he came home he complained of
pa'.ns in his side and stomach. This
morning he was no better and his fam
ily Physician, Dr. Thompson, was
called in. lie gave him an emetio and
later in the day en injection. Mr.
Hendricks stayed in his room all day,
and the most of the time in bed, al-
though he sat up at frequent intervals.
tie received no calle, but about o
o'clock Mrs. Hendricks left his bedside
to Bee a caller for a few minutes in the
parlor. She was delayed longer than
she expected, and when she returned to
the room she found that Mr. Hendricks
was dead. The end of a busy and event
ful life had come peacefully aud quietly,
on his face there was no intimation of
pain or suflerinir, and bis eyes were
only half closed, as if in a gentle sleep.
ue died oi paralysis oi the brain.
Last night he and Mrs. Hendricks at
tended a reception given at the resi-
dence of Hon. John J. Cooper, treas
urer of state, returning home in their
carriage about mtanignt. Air. Hend
ricks bad taken oil his heavy clothing
which he usually wore and put on a
dress suit of lignter material, and be-
fore he got home he oom plained of
ehillness and a certain degree of ex-
haustion, but attributed it to malarial
influences. He sat by the Are for an
hour or more before retiring, but
declined to send for a physician,
although urged to do so. He slept
restlessly until about 8 o clock this
morning, when he arose, dressed him-
self, and ate quite a hearty breakfast,
saying that he felt much better, and
intended to attend to considerable de-
layed business during the day. He and
Mis. llendricks walked out for nearly
half an hour, and he apparently re-
gained his physical vigor and cheerful
ness. An hour later, However, no be
gan to be troubled with pains in the
region of his Btomacn. Mrs. uenancks
sent for the family physician, Dr. W,
V. Thompson, a life long and confident
ial friend of the As
the pairs in the stomach continued
to increase, he was given an emetic,and
afterwards an injection, and relief came
in a natural way. He arose from his
bed, in which he naa lain only a few
minutes, and read the morning papers,
talking cheerfully with his wife and an
old house servant. Just before noon he
had a relapse, however, and the physi
cian was again summoned and admin
istered the usual remedios, besides
bleeding the patient. Mr. Hendricks
again exprossed himself as being greatly
relieved. He remained in his room all
afteruoon, occasionally rising from his
bed, to which be was compelled to re
turn by the recurrence of abdominal
pains, lo an callers who came, and
they wero numerous, he sent word that
he was indisposed, but would be glad
to see them tomorrow. About 4:30
o'clock Mrs. Hendricks, who had
been at his bedside al
day, went down into tie
parlor to see a caller who had come to
consnlt with her regarding the affairs of
a reformatory institution of which she
was one of the managers. She remained
with him about twenty minutes. Tom,
a colored servant- - anoHarey Morcan,
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Hendricks nephew
and page in Washington, remained
with him. The servant went out and
Mr. Morgan stayed. Mr. Hendricks
tossed uneasily upon his bed, and com-
plained of groat pain, but suddenly it
seemed to cease, and he said to his
nephew, 4I am free at last; send for
Eliza," (meaning his wife,) and these
were his last words, but tho youug mar,
not realizing the urgency of the mes
sage, did not deliver it at once, andjust before 5 o'clock Mrs. Hendricks
came into toe room and found that her
husband was dead. The end of a
long and eventful life had come
peacefully and quietly. He lay
m the bed outside of the cover-
ing, and partially disrobed,. with his
eyes half closed as if he were in a gentle
sleep. ÜQ his face there were no traces
of pain or suffering but a pallor had
come over it that indicated only too
plainly that he had passed away. It
needed not a close examination to tell
that he was dead and Mrs., llendricks
screamed and ran down stairs. A ser-
vant was dispatched to Dr. Thompson
and he came immediately, but by the
time he had reached the bedside tho
limbs of tee distinguished man were be-
coming cold and rigid, and to Mrs,
llendrick s pathetic appeal: ' On doc-
tor, can't you do something," lie was
obliged to answer "it is too late."
Mrs. llendricks became-- almost
distracted with erief and it was an hour
or more before she became sufficiently
composed to give aDy information
about her husband's last moments. The
family servants ran about the house
oryiog and moaning and there was the
utmost contusion for a time. When
tbe news was bulletined it was general) v
discredited, and in a very few miuuies
a nunarea or more of Mr. Hendrickpolitical and personal friends had hur
ried to the house, Very soon a great
crowd had collected arouud tho en
trance and on the street, and it wus
found neoessary to refuse admission to
aDy anu an comers except the inline
díale relatives. Mr. Hendricks died in
nis private cuan Djr, a large oomlou'
able room m wnion he did the most
of his work. Near bis bed
side was a case containing legal and
political works and on his desk were
his papers. His dressing gown and
suppers were at nis bedside and near
by was a small stand on which were
various medicines and a goblet of
water. Fortran, laudsoápes, bric-a-b.ra- o
adorned the walls of the room and
were in striking contrast with the sad
scene within. Dr. Thompson says that
in his opinion Mr. Hendricks died of
paralysis of the brain, and thjre will
probably be a postmortem examination
to establish what.the disease was. or
several years he had not been a robust
mau and was subject to frequent bad
spells as tie called them, during
which he would be prostrated
sometimes far days at a time. About
two years ago be was confined to his
room for several weeks by a gangrenous
a miction ol the foot which at the tffue
it was feared would result la blood
poisoning, and it was then thought the
end of his life ras near at hand, but he
apparently reoover. d entirely from this
and was in his usual health. While in
Washington during the last session of
congress be was overworked and al
moat worked out by the press of politi- -
tal ma'ters, and upon bis nturn home
le signified bis intention of laying aside
ah public business this summer and de
voting tbe time to recreation. He spent
three weeks at Atlantic City fisbiog.
bathing and yachting, and then came
west and went to the northern
lake reserts and afterwards to
tbe Miami reservoir, in Ohio, on a fish
ing t xpfdiUon. jUe return from
and was the recipient of considerable
attention there in the way of banquets
and receptions, and returned home on
Saturday. He was indisposed at the:
reception he attended last night, but,
however, he appeared to be unusuallv
cheerful and remained much later than
was his custom on such occasions, ice
news of Mr. Hendnuk's death spread
rapidly throughout tbe city and thete
was a general expresan n oi sorrow
over it. Those who were his
political enemies here were his personal
friends, and to everybody who called
on him, or whom he met, he had a
pleasant word and greeting, mere
were crowds around the down-tow- n
bulletin boards, all evening; while in
the vicinity of his residence there was
another crowd, all anxious to learn the
particulars of his sudden demise. The
evening papers could not get out extras
fast enough to supply the demand.
He bad died but a few minutes when
forces of men began draping the state,
oounty and city buildings in black, and
throughout the night similar emblems
were placed on all the prominent busi-
ness houses and residences, so that by
morning the city will have put on a
general g&rb of mourning. All the city
ministers will in their Thanksgiving
services tomorrow make appropriate
mention of the death of the disting-
uished statesman, and Right Rev.
bishop Knickerbocker, bishop of the
diocese of Indiana, of tbe Episcopal
church, of which Mr. Hendricks was a
life long member, will, it is understood,
preach a memorial sermon. Ex-Sena-
Joseph E. McDonald, who with
Mr. Hendricks has shared the honors of
his party in this state, said tonight, "no
man in his day occupied a higher or
more conspicuous position in his party
or publio life than did Mr. Hendricks,
and very few public men haye had
their ofiiolal conduct less crttized than
he. Mr. Hendricks is entitled to the
good name he has wrought out for
himself in both public and private cir-
cles, and bis death leaves a yoid in po-
litical and social circles in Indiana that
oanuot soon or easily be filled."
Like expressions were heard on all
sides from leadmg members of both
parties. Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks had
lived in Indianapolis for nearly thirty
years, and haye been prominent in all
representative social features of tho
city's existence. They bad but one
child, Who died when but 8 years old,
when they ihey lived in Shelby county.
For a long time they had apartments
in hotels here, as Mr. Hendricks' off-
icial duties kept him in Washington
Much of the time afterwards they had
a residence in the northern part of the
city, but about five years ago mqved
down town to an oia iamuy resiuence
directly opposite the state house, where
tbey Lave since uvea, iney enter
tained their menas irequentiy oy par
ties and receptions and were always
at home to those who caned. Mr.
Hendricks was very charitable and
calls on him for aid wese frequent and
never unheeded. For several years he
had been actively identified with the
Iadianapolis Benevolent society, an or-
ganized charity institution, and had
contributed, liberally to toe cause to
which it was devoted both in money
and wofk. He-- had been a deacon in
St. Panl's Episcopal church for a long
time, and connected with various other
religious and benevolent assocuv
lions. ,. Aside from his political
duties j he . deyoted much of his
time to the ' practice J of his
profession, being a member of tbe
iawhrm of Baker; Hard & Hendricks
and since the death of
baker, he has been the senior member
His practice was largely in the federal
courts, and principally in railroad
cases, he having been employed in sev
eral oases of national importance. His
large experience in legislative and gov
ernmental affairs had made him one of
the best expounders of constitutional
law in the country. His domestic rela-
tions were of the most pleasant char
acter.
Flags at Half Mailt
Nashville, Nov. 25. The bells of
tbe city are tolling in token of the na
tional bereavement in the sudden death
of the vice president of the United
States.
The Newi at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Kov, 25. Within a very
few minutes after the receipt of news
of the death of Vice President Hen
dricks tbe fire bells commenced to toll
and continued everv hour at intervals
oí ten minutes.
The Newt al Washington.
Washington, Noy. 25. The news
nounce of the death of Vice-Preside- nt
Hendricks has cast a deep gloom oyer
tbe community. Mr. Hendricks' lioalth
bad improved so much in the last
year or two that his friends looked to
bis continuance in public life for many
more years, and the news of his death
came as a shock.
Feneioa Report,
Washington, D. C, .Not. 25. Tte
secretary of the interior has re
ceived the annual report oí General
John C. Black, commissioner of pen
sions, for the year ended June 80, 1885
It shows that there were at the close of
the year 845,125 pensioners; during the
year there were added 85,767 new names
1,835 reinstatements. During the same
period the names of 10,W3 pensioners
we re dropped from the roll for various
causes, leaving a net increase of 22,369,
The average annual value of each pen
slon at the end of the year Is shown to
be f110. 24 and the aggregate annual
value of all pensions is 188,000,085, an
increase over the total value for . the
previous year of $3,634.881. The amount
paid for pensions during me year
$64,078,435, an increase in amount over
the preyious year of $8,000,838.
AUackmeat Ikhc4.
Niw York, Nov. 25,-- G. P. Morn
son, the banker, has secured another
attachment against Broker William
Heath and his partner Charles E
Quinoy, and also against Mrs. Kliaa
beth jj. ueath, irom the supreme
court. The aflldayit upon which the
indictment was granted is in part simi
lar ta that upon which the previ
ous attachment was granted for
$480,000 in money on deposit with
tieatn m jQ., ana useu oyinainrm in
their business at the tima of the failure,
The attachment against Quincy and
Mrs. Heath are granted on the ground
Third Day's Proceedings of the
Cattlemen's Convention
at St Louis.
Sudden Death of Vice-Preside- nt
Thomas A. Hendricks at
Indianapolis.
He Dies at His Old Home, Sur-
rounded by Friends, of Par-
alysis of the Brain.
Bells are Tolling and Flags are
at Half-Ma- st in Cities of
the Union.
St. Louis, Nov. 25. The National
Cattle and Ilorsegrowera convention
resumed its Bession this morning with
General Brisben in the chair. The
committee on resolutions reported as
follows:
Resolved, That the United States
Congress be respectfully petitioned to
enact a law by which setting fire to
ranches and timber on the public do-
main of the United States, or in the
Indian country shall be punished by
a fine and imprisonment.
Iiesolved, That the convention is
in favor of the adoption of a law that
shall nrovide for the aDnointment bv
the president of the United States of
a commission or Uve men, who shall
be charged with the duty of suppress
ing and eradicating the contagion of
pleuro-pneumon- ia among cattle, and
who shall be authorized for that pur-
pose to Quarantine one portion of the
country against the shipment of live
stock from where the disease ex
ists ; to employ assistance in-
cluding the best veterinary skill to
be found, and to make all necessary
rules and regulations for enforcing
the duties with which they are
charged. The members of said com-
mission to be familiar with matters
of breeding and handling livestock.
and men of good executive ability.
1 he members of said commission to
be paid a salary commensurate with
the duties they are required to xen
der. Whenever it should become
necessary to slaughter gny stock in
order to eradicate any disease said
De auinorizeu to pay lor the same
from a sufficient appropriation made
lor tne purpose oí euiorcinz the Jaw.
Whereas: It is an accepted fact that
the passage of apparently healthy
cattle irom a coaet country to low
lands communicates a disease called
splenetic or Spanish fever to cattle of
a higher altitude. Another fact in
connection with this disease is that
cattle coming from low altitudes
after having been kept for a limited
time in higher altitudes do not com-
municate disease. This infection has
proven very disastrous to herds of
cattle in these elevated regions, and
has created such fear in these sections
that quarantine and other restrictive
regulations had been adopted in sev
eral western states and territories,
prohibiting the passage of cattle to
tneir accustomed markets; and as
these regulations are not uniform in
all states and territories, they are
virtually detrimci.til to inter
state commerce. In others, onerous
taxes are imposed: therefore, be it
Resolved, That your committee are
of the opinion tnat these conflicting
regulations will, if persisted in prove
disastrous to the cattle interests of
the country, and will greatly dimin
ish the value of cattle in certain local
ities, and augment them in others by
disturbing, also, the natural laws of
trade obstructing its avenues and
monopolies are built up at the ex
pense of consumers. In yiew of these
facts, your committee would most
respectfully recommend that this
convention request congress to pass
such laws as will place the whole con
trol and jurisdiction of the genera
government, giving authority to pass
quarantine regulations within proper
boundaries, and to set apart from
lands belonging to the United States
such quarantine grounds as shall be
ample protection and best promoted
to subserve the cattle interests of the
entire country.
The first resolution was adopted;
the second provoked considerable de
bate. Mr. Moore, 01 Colorado, urged
the convention to stand by the bu
reau of animal industry. Mr. Han
cock,of Texas, favored the resolution
At length General JJnsbin moved
that the resolution be tabled. The
motion was lost. Rynerson, of New
Mexico, offered as a substitute the
following
Resolved, That this convention re
spectfullv ask Conerress to enact such
measures as will effectually stamp out
the disease 01 pleuro-pneumon- ia and
other foreign diseases, which may be
brought to, or exist among, cattle o
the united States.
The discussion was prolonged unti
the whole matter was made the spe
cial Order for tomorrow. The Span
ish fever resolutions were also laid
over until tomorrow. David Wad
wood, of Illinois, delivered an address
on improvement in horse breeding
an& its relation to the country's pros
perity. The convention then ad
lourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
Then the delegates marched in a body
to the union aepoiwnere a special
train nrns talrftn for Rant. Sf. fsmia
where a banquet was tendei ed by the
Live stock exchange at the stock
yarda.
Dtath ( VUcPrMldent Hendricks.
Indianapolis, Nov. 23. Vico-Fre- si
dent Hendricks died this afternoon
about 9 o'clock. Ue attended a recep
tion last evening and complained of
feeling unwell this morning. He rai
idly grew worso and expired about
o'clock.
ViftA.I'rnaiitant HanHrtaka AlaA .a
ixMeuly at his residence a few minutes
lx fQre 5 p, m. today. Ha oame bouie
M. ROMERO & CO.,
Ona: Alfonso, of Spain, died at
Madrid Yesterday Morn-
ing, of Consumption.
he Ministry Meets and Appoints
the Queen as Resent of
Spain.
he Servians are Repulsed at the
Siege of Widdin, With
Great Loss.
An Armistice Agreed Upon, and
the Powers Will Proba-
bly Settle the War.
Madrid, Noy. 25. King Alfonso
dead.
London. Not. 25.-4- :30 d. m. A dis
patch has just beea received at the for
eign office from Madrid, stating that
King Alfonso died at 9 o'clock this
morning, of consumption, accelerated
by dysentery.
Additional dispatches from Madrid
an nouncing the death of the king of
Spain were received here at 5:80 p. m.
They state that the widow of the king
completely prostrated.
Madrid. Nov. 25. Thrnnorhnni. Mnn.
av nitrlit the kinir had aniumnitin tin
tbe result of fever and debility. Six
doctors from Madrid nnrl twn nhirai.
cians of El Pardo wero in constant at
tendance upon him. Ihey decided on
Tuesday momma that the king was in
a dangetous condition. Tbe tits con-
tinued throughout Tuesday and the
king died at 8:45 this morning. The
pope's benediction arrived before he
exDired. All the officers of state and
cabinot ministers, except the minister
of war and minister of the interior were
nresont at rhfl mnnannt, nt riiaanlntinn
Tha o&hinet met immfliitfil v ant th.
queen was appointed regent. In ao
uuiuauuo wnu law tuo mom oers 01 the
cabinet have tendered their
but will remain in office pending the
return, b piBiisuru. xue oouy ol theking will be interred in the palace of
tbe Escurial.
London. Nov. 26. Tha i,- -
' , . lUVVU U(.(J
Bout a luiciuymu ui53Ujv ej cODdOl
tjuut) iu ruujj uionso s wiq0Wi
Belgrade. Nov. 25. 1( I9 officially
announced today that Kiojr Milaa has
accepted the armistice ptoDosed bv thepowers.
Vienna, wov. 25. Tho Serviansbombarded Widdin thavuv nuvig íííuulonsr and at n vnloi.li- - t hin
being strongly reinforced, they at--
icuiptou va vniry me city oy assault,but were reriuluArl after, th
, i Msvva, VUI JJ VI
sanguinarv fighting.
Belgrade. Nov. ?Jt KinirMiio. h.a
returned to this city. The war is con-
sidered to be over. The order summon-iu- g
the Landstrum for active seryice
una uouu countormanuea.
CATTARO. Nov. 25. The Austrian
government is concentrating troops in
neizaguvina. une regiment iromLower Austria and one from Upper
Austria and one from Hnnirun .hu..J 7 Jgone to Bosnia via Slavonia. The
wnoie iorce is to lorm a military cor- -
don on the frontier of Bosnia and Her
zegovina. v
Ihe Montegrin Official Gazette todayhints that it Prince Alnynnrlnr Itnmnto
to execute hin illlnired tlirnnt in mmhl.
late the Servians. Montenegrin will
uui remain an inuiaerent spectator.
Constantinople, Nov. 25. The
porte tears that the Austrian occudu
tion of Servia in the event of a revolux,
tion in tnat country, will lend to Rus
sian action in Bu gana. The fact that
rtussia is masaine: a laree force in
Bessarabia, and that Austria is making
the same war preparations in Bosnia,
causes the most uneasiness in diplomatic
circles in this citv. and it is believad
that Prince Alexander will now declare
to relinquish control of Eastern Rou- -
mena, consequently a paciho solution
of the Balkan question is increasingly
Berlin. Nov. 25. Two A morgans
Peter Jepson and Martin (irassboll.
staying at naynersoeriin, a seaport
town ol rrussia, have been ordered to
quit Germany. Both are oitizens of the
United Mates and reside in Illinois
Mr. Jepsen has appealed to the Atuerl
can legation.
, WASHINGTON WAIFS,
The president today appointed the
following presidential nost masters:
uawara w. rorter. jooiin. Ma., vice
Matthew Stofibrd, commission expired;j. a. wcuee, at narris, Mo.,
.
vice Joi. i j .1sepnu. uoiuswortn, commission ex
pired John Maraño, at Hamilton, Mo.,
yiuo vviuiauuA. morion, susponaeu.
The postmaster general todav an
pointed the following fourth-clas- s post
masters: West Virginia Buffalo. Geo.
N. Neal; Bull Creek, Joseph I. Morris:
uriminsvuie, uames u. neynoius; 1'or-ersvill- e,Jun W.
.
Porter; Smithville,
k
.1 II IT Itionainaa ti. uouu.Secretary Whitney has made arrange-
ments to deliver a Thanksgiving turkev
to every officer (and employe of the
navy department.
Owing to the fact that tomorrow will
be a publio holiday, the cabinet will not
meet until friday.
The supreme court in the district tn
general term today denied the motion
ot LiUtner Harrison ifor a writ of man
damus to compel the secretary of the
interior te recognize mm asan attorney
in certain cases before the department.
Air. Harrison nas been an assistant
commissioner of the land office, and
under the recent order of 8ecreta.ru
Lamar was declared to be incompetent
to practice as an attorney in eases that
were pending before the department
wnen ne severed his connection with it.
The motion was denied on the ground
that the secretary had power to regu
late the practice before the department
wituout legal interference.
BeJden & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LAS VEGAS. .
Brldfr Atrt, next door to POBtofflc
ttoudi IMHrarwd "roe lj arr ol tut oity
WHOLESALE AND EKTAIL DBALBK3 IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
X1.A.S VBO-AB,- . - MEXICO
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
THE
LIVE REAL ESTATE
A AND
FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County 8crip
and Warrants Bought and bold.
Notary Public snd Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
LAS VEÚAS AND
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED,
"iiSSsjfi iflt"-,i?fett- J, "rate
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers la
CJROCERIESI
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
FLOi, GuAIIffl liill
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Etc.
The Best Market la the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS,
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices;
On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Notw discounted. Time of loans, one month
to three years Jnvebtmen's carefully made.
Taxes pala Estates munaged.
"Haca Float o. 8 tailing for 100,000 acres
of land, with order for location, on any unoo
cunied lands In the Territory of New Mexico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.000,000 acres of property for sa'.e at
from 60 centh to $2 pr acre, i lrst-olas- s cattle
ranges, mbraolng the flncst, best ranges in
the Territory.
Write for desoí lptlons or como and see.
If you want to buy property for oath or In-
stallment plan, call on
J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avnnue.
GU1BK TO NBW MEXICO FREE TO ALL.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
M. E. BELLY,
(Owner of tho UK brand of cattle)
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER,
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce.
Surveying by John Campbell, the well-know- n
Surveyor.
B. B. BORDEN,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans, SpecInoaUonsand Estimates Fnrnlshed.
Pbop and otllne on Main St., Bonth of Catholic
Cemetery. Kast Laa Vegas, x, M. Telephone
ta aonneciiou with shop.
G. J. IIAYWARD,
FULTON MARKET.
10 SIXTH STREET.
MIAT,GAMEOYSTEES anflFISH
WHKK IN BiASofl.
US VEGAS, a ft M
DA.IIST BULLETIN :
LA.3 VEUA9, NOV. 24.
Late Arrivals tOne Car of Stoneware, lnoludinz Jars, Crocks, Milk Fans
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc., Great Variety, very Chear í also
a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys Etc., very
Cheap, wholesale only.
One Car WraDDing papar, Straw, Manilla etc., Cigarrotte
paper, Paper Bags, Great assortment.
. Nw Lot of California Overalls. Nev lot of Angelica Wines.
One Car Gold Dust Flour. Salt Lake Peaches. Imported Rai-
sins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,
Received Toaar:
Mew lot of Cbese, Fall Cream, Young America., Jambo, Tinespple and other
varietie. Tobacco, "Fruit aad Floweri," and "La Coresa." Califorola
Ktiftlns, Uon-esboe- White Lead, Butter, Ropa, Grain Backs, eso. One car
uf Wagons, Buokboards, Spring Wagona, eto.
celebrate the day originated by theao yC0tto (Qajcttc GOODALL & OZANNB,
WHOLESALE'AND RETAIL
A Large Assortment ot Perflimes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Bole Acents for Tansill's Princh Cisrars.
BAILBOAD --A.VSHTTJE.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FIKST-CLAS- S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. ILEA. HORNBURGER,
Proprietress.
THE NECESSITY
rom thx arEtiAxisTa.
DR. WAGNER & GO.
We offer no apolonr for derotln an muchlime and auM.tka to thla BuFt-nMlmt- nlPlAM nf HibmaaA .u .Ma.'ina ...... .
tion of humanity Is too wretched to merittbn vmm.it.w .1 ...... . i . . .-- j r J ni. uv. prrnvrf VI IQ pro- -it Jlil.n A kink WbI, .".v '. wo IVUII, U1MIare - lauooeat suffetere, suid tint thephysician who devotos b!mslf to rollevinvha Itl I . .1 n.. . .( . . i . I -rm 1
"if " mm worse man(Itnth.kinoUweaphilKrtthropht and a benefactor lo hts race tbaa low unreou or physi-
cian who by close application exouls In an
other branch of his profession. And, fortn
natvly for humanity, the day Is dawnnf whentbt false philanthropy that oondertiiu-- tb
victims of folly or enme, I ft o the leper un-der the Jewish law, to ule uucared for, barpassed away.
YOUNG LEEN
Who may be suffering from the effects ofyouthful follies or inüiscretious will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever luid at the altar of autforiiitf humanity.Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .'HJ lorevery curb of seminal weakness or privatedisease or any kind and character which b
undertakes to and falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who
are troubled with too frt quet.t evacuations of
the bladder, of ten aooompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of the system lu a manner the patient can
not accouui for. On examining the urinarydeposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small partiólos of albumtu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllklBh hue, aa-ai-a changing to a dark naJ
torpid appearance. There are iimny men whdie of this dilliculty, ignorant, or the cause,
which is the second singe of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure tall cases, and a healthy restoration of th'
genito-urlnar-y organs.
Consultation tree. Thorongh examtnatk
abd auvice tb.
See the Dootor'g additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily Mews anú Tribune-li- e
publican
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.
338 Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Den
ver, uoio.
Cut this out and take aloni.
DR. SPI3STJSTEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and snecial diseases.
V ting men who may be sutlorlng from the
effects of youthful tullios will do well to avail
tnemseives oi in is ,ino greatest boon ever laid
at the alter ol BuXoilng humanity. Dr ct)in
ny win guarant e to forfeit $x0 for every
case of Sumlual Weakness of private disease
or any cnarccter wniua ne undertimes ana
tans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freoHdnt evacua
tions of tho bladder, accompanied bf a slight
uurning sensauon wmcn tne paueiit cannot
account for. On examining tl.e utinary de-posits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small part ic.es of albuman will
appear, or the color will Le of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance mere are many men wno me .r tuladirilculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is thegecona stage or seminal weakness. Dr. e.
will guaren tee a perfect cure in such cases.
anda healthy restoration of the genito uuery
organs.
Ollice Honrs 10 to 4 ann" 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to It a. m. Consultations free
thorough examination and advice S5.
Call or address hit. SPINNKY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street tan Francisco
PUAZA'"
Under New
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. - Clean airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-
maining a week or more.
LAS VEGAS,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL 1 DEALERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
LAS VEGAS, -
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cars run rotrularl, from Old to New
7 o'clock a. m. to 0 d. m.
Twenty-fiy- e tickets can be procured
street.
DEALER IK
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AND
BRIDGE STREET, f WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
PARK HOUSE
Kates fz. oo per day, 9.00 and 10,00 per week.
Southeast oomer of park. Las Tetas Hoi
Springs.
MRS. M, 'ADAMS, Proprietress.
Atchisoi, Topeka & Santa I t R R
raasea throe.fe the territory from northeasto south ect. By oDStiltiiui the map the
reader will tee that ata puattalled U Junta,In Coloradas the Mew Mexlto extension loavesthe main l.ne, turns southwest through Triol-da-
and enters the territorr through Hatonpass. The traveler here begins the luost inter-
esting Journey on the comment As he it car-
ried by powerful engli.es on a steel-raile-
rock ballasted track up the steep asont ot thehnu,a mountains, wnh tfaeli cbatming scen-
ery, he catches lre)U'7nt glimpxes of the SpanIsh peaks far to Uie north, glittering in tha
mom log Sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole ttuuwy range. Whet,
half an hour from Trln idad, the train suddenlydashes into tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mount-
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ofKaton, whoe extensive and valuublo coal
Herds make It one of the busiest placet in theterritory. Ft oin Katun to Las V eg as the rou t alies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks lu full view while
on the east He the grassy plains, the
GHKAT OATTt.1 RANOB OF TH S0CT8WCRT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles luto
the Indian Territory. The train reaches LasVegas in lime for dinner. .
las vkoas,
with an enterprising population ot nearly
lu.ouo, chietiy Americans, is one of the prlnctpal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the LasVegas hot springs. Noarly all the way fromKansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old bunta Fe Trail..' and now
lies througL a country which, aside fiom thebeauty of its natural scenery bears on every
haad the impress of th old SpaniHb civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient aud more interesting Pueblo and Ax-t- ec
stock Btrange contrasts present them
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American ill o and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
EKAXTB AND 7LXASDB1 RESORT.
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluences of
modern progress,into the fastnesses of Ulorleut
mountain, and In lull view of the ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditloual birth-
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d ot the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spauish city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Btates. . From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Orando to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacido from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha niln
ing district, finally reaching Demitig, from
which point Silver City is only forty-ilv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the b. C. D. &
K. K. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains- - near Silver City, exceed
anything In the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A, T.
8. F. H. U,. Topeka, Kansas
Site Amu
JSTEW MEXICO.
Dealer In
-
stern and unostentatious Puritan.
This is not because of a decrease in
the faith of the respective creeds, tut
thev have learned that the methods
of peace are better than war, and tht
tolerance is the mont successful way
to eradicate errors.
A I'RESS bulletin at about 4:30 yes-
terday afternoon brought the start-
ling intelligence of the sudden death
of Vice President Thomas A. Hen-
dricks at his home, in Indianapolis,
Indiana. The bulletin was received
here at almost the same hour, local
time, at which he died, owing to the
difference in time. The cause of his
death was paralysis" of the brain.
Thus closes suddenly a long and
eventful life. Thomas A. Hendricks!
has been a prominent figure In A mer-
can politics for almost forty years,
Among statesmen of. this age he has
not been counted by any means the
least, and among the politicians he
has ever stood in the front rank. lie
was a man of great intelligence, broad
views and strict integrity. Whatever
may have been said oi his political
views and political methods, no
charge of corruption has ever yet been
seriously made against Tom Hen-
dricks, during his long and import-
ant official career. He has been de-
nounced as an extreme Democrat.and
during the war as a copperhead, but-
ternut, and all that, but those who
knew him best, were the
.
best
judges of his motives, and it
was a very unfavorable year
indeed when Indianians failed to en-
dorse him for nny office within their
gift. But he did not belong to In-
diana alone, but to the nation. He
was a democrat of Jacksonian stamp
and one of the great leaders of his
party. Hud it not been for the great
political preponderance and import
ance of the state of New York, Hend-
ricks would undoubtedly have been
the nominee of the party for the pres-
idency at the last election. As it was
he received the nomination for the
second plagj twice and was twice
elected, once with Mr. Tilden
and again last fall with Mr.
Cleveland. lie carried his own
state both times by good majorities
His career in his (nvn state and.in the
national congress bas been marked
by conservatism and sound judgment.
He may have committed errors, and
he may have had some elements of
character subject to criticism; but,
taken all in all, the late vice prrsi-den- t
was a great man, and in his
death the nation has suffered a seri-
ous lo-- s. The president pro tern cf
the senate is by law in this case made
vice president. The next senate,
which convenes in a few days, will
have to determine who it shall be,
and very likely Senator Edmunds;
and if so, there will be no cause for
alarm nor apprehension.
Bicycle Riding.
Buffalo, Nov. 25. Eliza Von B!u
mun, lady bicyclcst, began ber task of
riding 400 miles in fifty-on- e consecutiye
hours at 8 o'clock last night. A large
crowd witnessed the start.
25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Ilowela costive, Pain in
the head! with a dull sensation In theback parr, I'nin under the shoulder-blad- e,
Fullness after eating, with adisinclination to exertion of body or mind,Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected aome duty,
Wearineaa, Dizziness, Fluttering at theHeart, Dota before the eyea, Headache
oyer the right eye, Restlessness, withfitful dreauia, Highly colored L'rine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILL," are especially adapted
to such cases, on o doso effects such a
change offoeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A Ppetite, ana cause thebody to Take ou Flesh, thus the svatcm Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action onthe Oiftesti ve Organs, 1fulur Stools areprodwvrl. Price U5c. 4 Murray St..lV.T.
Tims HAIR DYE.
Grav Hair or Whiskeks changed to aGlossy Isi.ack by a single application ol
this Dtk. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously, Hold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receiptor 91.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed afm Mat ofmrty days of thebJÍ VL. Dye B Voltaic Belt withKiectrlo Suspensory Appllnnren, for the c peed y
relief and permanent cure of Hermits Zk MlUu, loss
of Vitality and Uanhood, and all kindred trouble.Also for many other dimanes. Complete restora-tion ta Health, Vigor and Manhood Ruarunterd.No risk is Incurred. Illustrated pamiihlet luteaUdtnvciupe mslled free, liy addressing
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
J6. KUITlllFf & Cf!.,
S $ A
UNDERTAKERand EMBALMER
Fuueral" plnced under our charge prop
nrly attended to at reasonable claargos
Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furaiture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas
Entered in th Fostoffic in La Vg
m Second Class Matter.
PUBLISHED DAILt EXCKPT MONDAY.
TERMS OF SCnSCRin iOM IV ADVANCE,
r Milk rosno mn:
Dally, bT mall, one yea, 10 00
oally, by mall, fx moulbt, 6 oo
Dally, bjr mall, three months, 3 M
Dalí?, by carrier, par week
Advertising rates mJe knows od applica-
tion.( liy tubterlbert are requested to Inform the
fllce promptly In ease of of the
napcr, oi lack of attention on the part' of Ibe
carrier.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20
Kino Milan docs not laugh.
A republican senate can now elect
John A. Logan vice-preside- nt if they
feel like rallying on him.
The Servians and Bulgarians haye
agreed upon an armistice, and their
differences will be referred to the
posers.
The Albuquerque Democrat pub.
liiihes the argument of Mr. Fielder
made in behalf of Aehenfelter in the
district attorneyship case. That is a
stroke of enterprise.
The French Canadians in New
Hampshire are rather late in their
"proteit against the execution of
Kiel" the day after he was buried.
i - i
The expressions of sorrow Tere
general throughout the land yester
day on the receipt of the news of
Vice President Hendricks' death.
Flags were put at half-ma- st and bells
were tolled in all the leading cities.
St. John lectured at
Socorro on Sunday last. Socorro is
a good p lace to start in at with a pro-
hibition movement. The water is
good there which is not the case with
all the towns on the liio Grande.
It is an unfortunate element of
danger in our constitution that only
one life stands in the way of a com
plete change of administration in
case of the death ol the vice presi
dent. It looks as if an improvement
might be made in that respect.
The nero suffrage question in the
south has about worked itself out
There does not seem to be much ob-
jection now to negro suffrage, except
in cases where it threatens a rule of
ignorance and vice, inimical to the
prosperity cf the people.
The Chicago Times says: The first
period in the present national admin-
istration is nearly over. It may be
called "the period of office distribu
tion." If any persons have been
omitted they Bhould manifest it by
rising before the distribution closes.
The dispatches this morning an
nounce the death of Alfonso, the
young king of Spain. His death will
likely have the effect to again unset-
tle the politics of that power and re
new the strife between the parties
which existed prior to his ascending
the throne. It was only with great
difficulty that Alfonso was made
king, owing to the combat between
the monarchist, republicans, carlists
and other factions.
Two or three inquirios as to the
prohibitory vote this year can be col
lectively answered. In Ohio this
year the prohibition candidate for
governor reciyed 28,054 votes to 11,- -
'09 for St John last yenr. The vote oí
New York is not officially stated, but
it is not far from 32,000 either way,
whereas last year it was 25,000. In
New Jersey something over 12,000
were thrown this year against 6,300
last. The vote of Iowa was increased
from 1,500 to 4,000, that of Maryland
from 2,800 to 7,500; that of Nebraska
from 2,900 to 6,000. There are no
correct figures as to Pennsylvania,
but the prohibitionists at least held
their own. The most striking repoit
comes from Kentucky, which gave
St. John 3,139 votes, and this fall cast
39,400 for the prohibitory candidate
for state treasuier.
On the fourth page will befound an
acceptable Thanksgiving communi-
cation from the pen of Dr. Glueck,
the r. bbi of the Jewish congregation
of this city. It is the greeting of the
representatative of the oldest religion
of the civilized world, to all the
others, in commemoration of Thanks-
giving day, a day institnted by the
Puritan colonists, who, when fleeing
from persecution, found refuge cn
the American ioast'aud set apart one
day in the year as a day for returning
thanks for the blessings which had at-
tended them. It has been but a short
time sinco the Jews were being perse-
cuted throughout Europe, the Puri-
tans bidding farewell to England,
their native land, for religion's sake,
the Huegonots banished from France
and the Catholic armies under Wal- -
lenstein and the Protestants under
Gustavus Adolpbus, were carrying
destruction and desolation through-ou- t
Germany. It has been something
over two hundred years, but a com-
paratively short period in which to
effect such wonderful changes and
allay such great prejudices. Here, in
Las Vegas, the representatives and
followers of all these formerly warring
races and religions meet in peace, to
THE LAS YEG-A- S
-
LAS VEGAS. N. M,
fñ S. HART, Superintendent.
t DBALIRS I!THE AGUA
Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of
urity, and woolesomonosa. Mrre
than the ordinary kinds, ami can-
not be S'.ld in omnpetlti.m with the multitude,
ol lovr toot, thori weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. i
Pend 10 cents postage, and we will
A GIFT mail you free a royal, valaable,
sample box of goods that will putyou in the way of mating more
money at once than anything else In America,
iioth soxes of all uges can live at home and
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
.ot required. We will start you. Imranns
nay sure tor thoso who start at once. STIX
SON & CO., Portland, Maine.
PRACTICAL
HOR8ESHOER
AND OBNKRAL
331cls.sm.ltl3.!
OPPOSITE
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
LAS VEGAS, (Kast Side) N. N.
WK WANT 500 MORE BOOK AGISTS
1 (ftifft
VmiL Ml
8 Slt-iLv- . - if ti.
tor the PERSONAL HISTORY 0
GEN. U. S. GRANT.Tb book wfrl Brrr the Gner1l ntin kSHUtj, $tnimftflprif at traer and tatba most eompleto and reliable btuMrjfMmaa
tank Kadamdbr hundreds of Preu and Afeóte testtn.oftiala. Aleña
endiomi book of over OOOpafee aad U Iltru tritios. -- 30Ll ONLY
TOUB AOKTtm We want one affeot la jmrjfimA Amy PalatvllB
ety townPhip, Bend Se. at amp for full paxtioulan and SPft. .'IAL TJUUfta
tO AO RUTS, at iMtir atr- - at e by aondlnr M.00 fee mttiAMreai
BUKER PUBLISHINQ CO.,
Providence, R. L
PATENTS.
FRANKLIN H. HOUOH,
SOLICITOR OF
American & Foreign Patents,
925 F STREET, N. W.
Sour U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the preparation
and p.oseoution of applications for lettersPaler t. - All before the U.S. Patent
Mlice attended to for moderate fees. When
Dttlcnt is g' anted, a drawing of your Inven
tion, win claims, vour name and tddress, wilt
be publishoa in the United Status Patent Office(iuzette, a paper of lmmcnco circulation, and
the only puptjr that published this free.
CÍNo Agpncy iu the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Patents, or
usourtaiuii.g the patentability oi inventions.
copies ot patents furnished forzo cents each.Cori smmdenoo incited.
PROFESSIONAL.
J D. W. VEEDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
O Oleo 4n K ihlborg Block,
Li A' VEGAS, N. M.
rOUIS SULZBACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico .
J H. k W. O. KOOGLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public)ft.ce on Bridge street, two doors we3t ofPosioflfce,
LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO
()' 3 BYAN &c PIEBC23.
D. O'BKYAH, W. L. PlERCI,
Offloe
In Sena Building. over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per-
taining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
II. SKIP W ITH, M. D.Jji
' OFFICE IN KIIILHERG BLOCK.
Office hours from II to 8 p. m.
LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Offloe: 8lth St. near Douglai Are.
Eejldenoc: Main Street, between tie ver th and
Eight.1.
O. WOOD, '
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps andplats.
LAS VEGAS, Plxth Street) NEW MEXICO
pRITCIIARD fc RALAZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
3fflca In T. Romero ft Sons' building, Plasa.
IfkST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEIIO
ti Su.iOlios Water from aJPureand Clear Mountain Stream, theBio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city, and conducted by
KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
I SAND DISTILIiEItS' AGENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Oar whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed in the United States
bonded warehouses, irom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good-good- s can be sold.
LASVlvGAS, (MarwedebuUdlug, next to postoflice.) NEW MEXICO.
ROGrEES BEOTHEES,
HOTEL,
Manag -ement.
NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO
Town overy thirteen minutes, and from
tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
PURA' CO.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
. W. DEltLING & CO.,
Opposite The Gazstth Office.
J. H. FONDEE,
Pljmber, lias and Steam Fitter.
All Work On aran teed to Giva
' Satis attic n.
SOUTH SIDE. BRIDGE IT.
vxia.vn,v oyauwuj.. jp or ratee, etc., appiv to
THOMAS H. MATHER, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VEGAS, - - - - NEW MEXICO,
--
J- i i ri
, BILMARD PARLOR
Practical Horseshoers.P IS A L O W;f i-- f' - A Tlrst-Cla- ss Stock of Fine CARRIAGE AND WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 J3RIDGK STREET.
LAS VEGAS,ÜNI0N-DISÜ10N-RE- ÜNM:
JOHN "W. HILL,
Commission lülerchant,
And '
THREE DECIDES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
--1855 to 188-5-
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since tha
AMEUICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation andReconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
HOIT. SAMUEL S. COX,
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its battle-f-
ields, and in the of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
clotb, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library ajtjle, marble edge, f6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 : Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who bas sample oopies of the book for examination.
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOri l SON, Props.
Manufacture
STEAM ENGINES, MILLING, MirilNG MAOHfNERY
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
NOTICE 13 IIlIRBBY'GmCN THAT, BTdeed of assignment for the benefit
of creditor, T. Homero, Brother Bod, T. Ho-
mero- 4 Son, TrtnliUd Homero, Búhenlo Ro-
mero nd 8erplo Homero, conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned rll their real
and pemonal property, with tuH authority to
collect tbetr aesets and pay their liabilities
With the proaeeds thereof.
All persons knowin jr themseWes to be
lo either of said firms or IndHrldnsls are
notified- - tq make aetttenieat with the under-itrne- d
add ail .eredliora of either are re-
quested to present their claims to the aader-Lgse- d
wtthSVt delvH. 6KLT5IWICC. Assr fore.
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and! Braa JCactlnjc Made on Short Notio. j
The Una seiocted by the U. S. Cov'tNEWS AND NOTES. A. C. SCHIIXDT.
Manuiacturer of
Wagons and
.
Carriages
aW'
CELARLES BLANCHARD.
r . 1- .- -r- .-n IN
GEÍ1ERAL IVIERCHMIDISE, WOOL MID PRODUCE
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rasa Blanca Flom
and La Rosa Blaaca 8moknu Tobj-cc-
Unsurriaaaexl facilltlea ftr procuring ory maohinery and all artlolaa or Mur hD.l a nor
,,. 1. uaually hepttnatoca.
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Craw lornMuwersIhrt)shin Machines. Har jresBes. Mining LXachin-- .
ery, linjpnes. Corn dneUers, Leflel a Wind Angina.
rwonty jeara' experienoalo Naw Vex1or ruUtima ma to olalm a thoruugh koowiedga n tba
WSBU of U swtls,
LAS VEGAS, - - . NEW MEXICO.
(?J.75r cows, $2 00(33.40; ras Text
leeré.. $2.40(43.25.
Hogi-Rece- ipts. 12,902; shipment,
J 071. Market opened strong and 5c
higher, closing weak; good to choice,
$3.55(3.75; common to medium, $3.30
to3 50.
Sheep Receiut.i 714; shipments none.
Market quiet; fair to good muttons
f2.25Q2.75; common to medium, $1.50
(ii.OO; scalawag wch, 50ij73o.
Cklcaga Urmia Market.
Chicago, Nov. 25. ;
VVhkat Mirkot weak and lower;
86c casb; Wio Ueeem her; 87o January;
3c May.
CORN WVnk and lower; 42 cash;
40 year;8'. Mty.
Chirac U luck Market.
Chicago, Noy. 21.
Tbe Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7,000; shipments,
3.000. Market lirm; shipping steers,
$8.00(33.05; stocters and feeders, $2.30
r)2 IM; cowg and bulls and mixed,
l. 85(3 .80; through Texas cattle strong;$2.50i3(J.
Moos-Recei- pts, 50,000; shipments,
5,000. Market s'rong and 6010o lower;
rough and mixed, $3 4(3.70; pack-
ing and shipping, $3.65(34 00; light
weights, $3 20(ft3.7"; skips, $2 703 .75.SutF.p Receipts 5,000; shipments
none; Market steady but closing weak;
natives. $1 803.6(); Texans,1.75(ífc2.50;
Western, $2.003 00.
Bete i I Markets.
ZvdLA.lTEIEt,
Maauíactiireroí French and
HOME HADE CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUIT8, NÜT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS.
PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard'e New- - Building.1 on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.
Alwayi on hand full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and 'Infant brushes, etc, tor
tolse, ruiibor and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, nóm-
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois Bklns, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. fhyslclana pre
scrlpuons carefully compounded.
And dealer la
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of Vagoo matcrt.il rn ha' d
Hon-- ahocina; and rvpsirlnir a aptlalty
Untud Arenua and baveuik Knot, ímtIImyeafc
BIG BAUGAINS
-I- V-
Farntture, Cook Btovea, Carpets, Etc
AT-
-
C3LGAFS TRADE HART,
B31DGB 8TRKKT.
St cornl JJ-- Goods Qtiisht Knd Sold.
SMALL POX MARKS
CAN BE PEMOVET).
LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hnve
iuvt-nte- and iiMtented the world-iniowu- cd
OBLITERATOR,
Which remores tniall Pox Marks of however
lotife atanding. 'I he application is slniple anil
bariiilenB, causes no inconvenience and con-
tains Dothlng injurious. Price
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & IVs "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again Simple and harmless. Fulldirections sent br mail. Price $1
GKOKGE W. SllrlW,
GENERAL AOEKT,
aiOTremont Street, Boston, Mass.
FTlKK TO F. A.M. Fin Colíwd EnfffT!mr ofth
Sua ivrii In fííUniit Iphí, w lie re tjm tint
"Sjf lHt In N, America u oremuteit. Alao Inrf
luatntUHl í'nUlnau of Vtannic ho"kl ffi KO ()
titb bottom price. Ata otfar nf a btiaine
n F A. M. RRnniNfl A CO..jVuonlcPablíiiimikDd Mnufcturenl81 BroM)wa,NwVork
WHOLESALE AND
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and
Aeent for HAXTON'S
FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
ADirJ H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS, - i - NEW MEXICO.
IilENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, WaronrVHarness. Saddles, Etc.
Dealers In
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
K. W. BUCKLEY.
R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO,, LAS VEGAS BREWERY!
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to five entire satisfaction. OurMISSION AGENTS.
BOTTLED BEERGATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD."
SIXTH SHEET, EAST LAS VEGAS- -
mm or "libeett eiuchteih3 the ioelil"
More Money ITeedecL
The Committee in chanre of the eonstrnctJoa
of the pedestal anil tbe erection of the Statue,In order to rtilse funde forIts completion, have prepared, from
model furnished by the artlrt. a perfect faf-tkn-
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering:
to subscribers throughout tbe Lnited States at
the following prices :
No. 1 Statuette, six inches in hMgfU, tbe
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal, nickel-silvere- atOne Dolltir eueli, delivered.No. 8 Statuette, In same metal, Mm (nrhtt
high, beautifully brouzed nnd nickeled, at
ii Ive IolInrw each, delivered.No. 8 8tatuette, twdrt inches high, finely
chased. Statue broazed, Pedestal, I lea vl 1 y
Hllvor-l'latc- d, with plusu stand, at
'J'ori 0 Iol la i-- each, delivered.Much time and money have been stent In
the Statuettes, and they are muchfierfecting over the first sent out. The Com-
mittee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
The yew York World Fund of $100.000 com-
pletes the Pedestal, but it la estimated that
Í4Ü.0O0 Is yet needed to pay for the iron fasten-
ings and tne erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu-
ettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
33 Mercer Street, New York.
FRANKLE DUC
Ptactical Tailor and Cutler,
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-
ings and Pantaloonings.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
LAS Vffli 8. - - N. H
RETAIL DEALER IN
Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
STEAM HEATER CO.
3. W. LYNCH.
FOR -
that vnuthfnl mnA lnwinv mnMnnM mtu-- h
It.. I. I). Whinvm. M n Tt,,. n,... m'
sna Baa beard traes aaaaw kuiv ixm Sha will
beet narplisasmi. Aoauaa Patti.
nuury letters fresa well 'ladsavaOaf
thaaa asay well ha aeaitted,aa a
flesh eolorad ar vhka Caaaafflaa, at anrarraa,
to tha afcJa erkh a I at aiaaaaf Uaeaara
Is second to none in the market.
G. A. ROTHGEB, PROP U RT0R
to carry th Fast Mall.
i
..."'íl'.l i.:'. in'-A- i
8,000 MlirS IN THE SYSTEM,
WKh Elegant Tnrbuqti'trtint cen'ainlng Pi'llman
Palact Sleeping, Oii.lrj and Chair Cara, between
the fallowing prominent cities without change:
CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS, KAN3A3 CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, JUÍNGY,
BURLINGTON, HAHTJIBAL,
KEOKUK, DES rVJ J!NíS,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVER YORTH.
SIOUX C5TY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.
Ovar 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily over th3 parted system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great States of
ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO.
Connecting In Union Depots tor all points In the
Statos and EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
No matter where you ara going, purchase your tickets
via the
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, 6I0UX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
T. 0. POTTER, vicf Pru t & oen l Ma.., C. , . a. , Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, qih l p. 9,, aú'T, a , B. Q. . Chicago.
J. F. BARNARD, am i men , K. c, rr. J. . c. a. ako
H. A BT. J. , ST. JOSEPH.
A. C. DAWES, gcn'l Pais, ag-t- , k. c, t. j. a 0. a. and
H. ST. J. , ST. JotCPH.
TU 23
Chicago i
üeeldy
lews
AND THB
Las Vegas
Daily
Gazette
FOR 811 A YEAR,
POSTAGE INCLUDED,
Thb CHICAGO "WEEKLTTiEWS
Is now an eight-page- , n
paper. Ifta the lartest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely .
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives allthe news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpass-
ed by any journal jn the country. Its
market reports are specially com-
plete and thoroughly trustworthy.' Par-
ticular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue con-
tains BIX COMPLETED BTOKIE8, and a
regular installment of an originul story
by some well-know- English or Amer-
ican author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY 1EVS. Con-
densed notes on fashions, art, indus-trie-s,
literature, science, etc., etc., ap-
pear regularly.
eFew papers in the country are so ex-
tensively quoted by the press in general
for Its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Hews. These are
all reproduced in the "WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
tho independent journalist, and the
d and thoughtful of all par-
ties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
. formation of his own intelligent opin-
ion. Tha political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes
In all Its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they litnew their Subscripl(on$.
Winiaa Carroant, Pontlac, Oakland Connfr,
ilea-- ears: I tftlakil la the best paper fa
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., aayst " It is bet--
tar than many of the $1 papera.'
Junee P. Malone, 151 St. Charles street, Now
twaana, LA, aaya: "in comparing your paper
With others I ncalve,J mutt aa; yoars, theChioaso Wkksxt KbWb, la rood, better, bent.
1 wooia aoonaiimaa a metu man anumDeror
tha Nava. It is th$ newspaper oí tha 4aj. It
sa una o 11a nam. -
Alfred P. Foater, Woodhnll, Henry County,
Hlg M(yst' It la osa oí tbe onfif papen
wl W. Kboflea, Adrian. Mich., aayi: "Idont want to mise a number. It Is the best
paper lor newa 1 awn aver eeen.
Patar Tnalncr. RatmiLa. ttannilAra (Vnntv
Sob.. says: "Illke ThsiWiib.lt Nawa. ft
la fall of readable and valuable news, aurl al
though I am In receipt of nina weekly jonrnala
I am constrained to adopt Tua Wieklt IS iw
aa No. 10, bacaasa of lu n attitude
In política, giving ma tha nnnarblctl truth
tha actions of all political parties."
..JI. S. Dantiport, Palmyra, fi. YM says.
. "It It tha cheapest and best pape;
read."
Mrs. L. icbonan, Hasslhat, Mo., says : -- 1 Ilkajour paper very much. I get six otber ptipere,
put I da not like them aa well aa tha W ukxtJiiwa "
-- ,W. & taw, Mansfield, Tex., aayat "Ismhighly pleaeed with the TJlwe, for I get polí-
tica presentad in it tn such way that I get both
aide of tha qtimtion fairly art forth, which ia
Utterly Imponible to get Lu a atrictli party Jouf-a-a)
of either aide."
Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
tíuaptttwMldy in America. ONE DOL-
LAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
pedal Clubbing Terms bring U within
the reach of all our subscribers Sped-- .
meift orles mar be seen at this oflice.
1 fiend Subscriptions to this ofllc. .
Captain Howgate, the Signal
Service Kmbezzler,
Heard From.
Ta llasalltea CeentT. Onie. lentrstr reee
ftetürJ la Feer ! In KrpablUaas-Mark- ets
lT Trlraraph.
üawl'oKK, Nov. 2r,.Tlio World's
Wuhipgton epocinl contain the ac
cot.it of on who recently encountered
Captain Howgateon tbutfn-a- l Kanawha
& Ohio river packet Boone. Captaio
Jlowgate spoke with koiiij freedom if
Lis porsonil matter. 1 1 is encape and
wanderings bad been carefully chroni-
cled in a diary. The Hlory is romantic
and includes thousands of miles trav-
eled by laud and water. He must have
traveled the greater purl of the time,
although be lived for some months in a
juiet suburban town near New York
ctly, and at another periou was settled
in Southwest Missouri, wnere be was
engaged in some son of mineral specu-
lation which turned out unfortunately.
This interesting diary shows notes on
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Texas and Mexico, iio wgato said
he was tired ot waudering and wanted
bis case settled in some way and soon.
There is little doubt if be were assured
of lenieucy and speedy trial be would
be willing to surrender and take chances
of a light punishment. Hi total do
talcation amounts to about $75,000 His
Washington property which has lately
been attached, was found to be greatly
encumbered.
Drclsiou Reinlered.
Cincinnati, Nov. 25. The circuit
court at noon today began the delivery
of opinions in the mandamus cas
brought by Republican candidates for
enatof from Hamilton county, to com-
pel the canvassing board to issue to
them certiticates of election. The
delivered the opinion of aJudge
of the court. The result was the
court grants their pravur and directs
the clerk to issue ceuiticates of election
to the four republicau candidates.
Brlnng Them Out.
PlattsbukgNov. 25. The striking
coal miners of' the lower pools have
chartered a steamboat and will leave
for the fourth pool this evening for the
purpose of bringing out miners whohave returned to work at reduced rates.
Children!' Aid Society.
New Yokk, Nov. 25 The annual
meeting of the Children' Aid society
was held yesterday, lu thirty years,
since its birth, the society has sheltered
and instructed 8' 0.000 boys and girls in
its six lodging houses, while 77,8 li)
homeless persons have been sent to
homes and places of work in the east
and west. lWeipts for the year were
$277,930 and expenditures 28J.123.
Expiation at Hell líate.
New Yokk, Nov. 85. The Herald
this morning has tho lollowing: At the
heighth of the big Hood yesterday, peo-
ple who liyo in the neighborhood of
Ninety-secon- d street, on the New York
side, and Astoria ou the Long Island
side,. were treated to another tremen-dou- s
explosion at Flood Kock, tho
noise bi-iu- greater Uian wlieu the
great blow up occurred, and at some
points many windows wore cracked in
Astoria and people on the New York
side saw a great column of water llunn
into the air and foil a very severe shock.
At the government works in Astoria it
was Baid it meant the demolition of
more than an unusually large section of
rock that had not bdeu saiusütid at the
first blowup.
Hold I I re.
St. Louis, Nov. 25. Between 2 and
3 o'clock tins morning Daly's hotel, No.
8 North Seventh street, a cheap lodging
and eating house, took fire and was
badly damaged. There were eleven
people in the house, and a scene of
great excitement ensued. Miss Mamie
Sberif, a servant, leaped from tho third
story window ana bad a leg broken, a
severo gash cut in tho throat, ana was
burned about the head, neck and arms
After the fire was extinguished, an un
known man was found in the third story
nearly suil'ocated and fatally burned and
was taken to the hospital, beveral nar
row escape were made and one man
was taken from tho third storywindow
by the iirenien.
Fulling Houses.
Jersey City, Nov. 25. A four story
frame structure. No. 44 Morris street,
with an adjoining machine shop, fell
this morning at 11:15, and buried in the
debris half a dozen persons. The four
story frame building was condemned
several months ago and was not occu-
pied. Boys and girls were engaged in
tearing the structure down when it fell.
Wary Schensky; 8 years old,, was killed
outright. Maggie Smith, 7 years, had
eoverarribs broken. The building is a
complete wreck. The groans of the
ingcan be heard above the hum of
voices and the noise of tworkrntn. The'
lire department was called on and is as-
sisting laboréis iu removing the debris
The tenement was owned by John
Mitchell. In the rear of the fallen build-
ing stands two throe story trame struc-
tures which are unoccupied.
The scene of the disaster is sur-
rounded by large crowds. Inquiries of
friends after the missing are heartrend
ing. Mbggte Smith, who was removed
to the hospital, died in a short time. At
12:30 a lad about 12 years old was dug
out, but life was extinct. Policeman
Finley, who .was at his post when the
accident happened, states that at least
two dozen women, boy and girls were
running in and out of the building all
morning, carrying away wocd. There
are all kinds of wild rumors about tne
loss of life.
A large force are now working on tbe
ruins, bnt so far no bodies were recov-
ered. Stephen Waensk', aged 6 years,
died. Heich Prugg, aged 6 years, and
and an unknown woman aré believed
to be beneath the wreck. George Hall,
aged 7 years, bad bis scalp torn off
Lena Prugg, aged 12 years, received
soalp wounds. Mary McKenoa, ageá
40 years, and Edwin Lanhein, aged 5
years, receiven severe injuries.
MARKETS 111' TELEGRAPH.
Haw Yrk suck Market.
New York, Nov. 25.
Money Nominal at 28 per cent.
Bab Silver- -! 1.02J.
Kaaaaa Cltjr Live Stock Market.
Kansas Citt, Nov. 25.
The Uve Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipt j, 2,104; hlpmebU,
none, Butchers' staff weak, feeders
teady, exporters. f5.055.25; good to
Choice shipping, 4.705.OO; fair to good,
4.2534.65; Hoc ken and feeders, f3.80
-
PRESERVING AHD BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Orfalnaltr a California dúetrrer. CAMELT.fNK ku. ilamn Vnnm nlfl mrmmAA
LAS VEGAS. -
EUGENIO KOMEKO, President
F. KOY, Vice President.
NEW
.Iba "Creams," " Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for tha rouoa that in placa of tha unnaturalhue thus obtained, k imnarta to 31m eomrjlezion
ouglt and admired; and, unlilo theia, when properly used, tha closest inspeaion iails to reveal
artyaiplicatiun; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutansona defects are removed, and tha
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It ij an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that tb popularity of CAMEL-L- IWE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the onlypreparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time sum th complexion, and, being absorbed through tha skin, frequently produce
Ítaraivsis td, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without tbe
sanction of the medical profession ; we therefore publish tha following certificate 60m a larga numbrr of promintat physicians:
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with the composition of tha prin-
cipal articles used (or the complexion, and certify that CAMEIX1N is harmless and free from allinjurious or poisonous substances:
"II. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical ColWe: Oeorg T. Cooper. M. D.. MedicalDirector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D, Sa--
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
Gazette Ukfice, Nov.23 .1885.
Bdtteh Choico Kansas aalry, 5
cents off grados, and oleomanranne. 10
20o.
Corn Meal White and yellow bolt-
ed, $2.852.60.
Corn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,
1.50.
Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
Swiss, 40c, Limberger, 30, Roche-fo- rt
60c.
Egos Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eegs, 25o.
Floor Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rye,$3. 25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
Fish Chicago lake Úsh, 20c per lb;
native 15c per tb.
Fr.E8H Fruits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
tb; apples, 5f86cper lb; oranges, 60o per
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12io; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
(He. Mutton-ch- op, 10c; rib, 7c
whole carcass, 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
1516c; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
salt. 10(ai2Jc.
Honey -- Choice white in comb, 80c:
Hay Native baled, $16.0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12Jo;
20'sand40,s. 10c.
Oats $1 75 per 100 &s.Poultry Spring chickens, 8550c
each; old hens, 6575 each.Vegetables thy onions, 5c: new
potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
To All Wanting Employment.
We want live, energetic and capa-
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, páying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclu-
sive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to "our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold to every house-owne- r,
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to se-
cure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer-
its of our invention, but in its sale-abili- ty
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $100 to $000 a
month clear, and this facts makeB it
safo for us to make our offer to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will givé our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all ex-
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and wjrk them through sub-agent- a
for ninety davs and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can re-
turn all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offer", nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wuii'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir-
culars explain our offer fully, and
these wé wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send ub
three stamps for postage.
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi-
nary Offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads thia offer to
send us at once th name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ-
ment to make money.
Benner manufacturing Co.,
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
O. H. MOORE
DEALER IX
DBY GOODS,
GROCERIES.
BOOTS, HATS
- CAPS,
COEK, ; ' FLOUK
WOOL,
HIDES, PELTS
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.1
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
uu ncnpiuu: j. 1 meara, . v., neaiui uuicer; L. u.Lane, M. p., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D. BenJ. J. Dean, M. D.. Henry
GiblMPS, Jr . M. D., J.J. Clark, M. J)., W. H. Bruner. M. D., A. Ü. Loryea, M. Di, Cephas
I- Hard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. I).,( has. C. Keenev M. I).. A. M. Wilder. M. n r.n H P. If ti r.i Ti c i P. O. Box 304,L. L. Duor, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gusta Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I. M. WcNulty, M. D., James O. Shater, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D . Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D.. W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. I. Bowie, M.T): F. A. Holman. M. I)., lul. RosensLirn. M.
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
- NEW Mr'XI
I, i 11
MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dealers in
".'1
3B
NEW MEXICO
h L- - '7,i"W--'
JACOB GROSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, IIAERY W. KELlY.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
U, C. G. Henyon, M. D., Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. IX"
. 1
.
Office of Calm ft Blocxi, Druggists, Chlcairo.It being out policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to ourpatrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINK for
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMKLLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &CO.,the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently inCalifornia. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having tha sanction of the profession
as harmless, while it ia surprisingly effective for the purpose inlfuded.
Faiihfnlly yours, Oau ft Block I,
It6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmai House).
in Randolph Street.
New York. Caswcu., Massiv & Co., Chemists and Druegista. Newport, R. 1iir, Roadway, 57Í Fifth Avenue. 167 lliamw Street, Bü.vue Avenue.It u well known that many who consider tha liquid preparations for tha complexion to be mora
suitable than tha powders, ara deterred from using the former by tha tear thai aU ""in lead,mercury or some other poison.
CCA' EL!LIN?- - fi tn erimplexion, prepared by afessra. Wakalea ft Co., tha leading Chemists
of aan Franasco, is the only article for the complexion which ia at one efficacious, and is csotiaedby high medical and oiemical authority to be harmless and free frost poison.We therefore take pleasure in stating that wa now keen tha CAMELLINK In stock, convincedtlixt it menu the (avot it has obtained wherever known. Cajwsu, UÁumrk Co.
Wholesale
GENERAL i MERCHANDISE.
While wa consider this Ugh actentinc testimony to be of the trat snspcttanca, yet did roaospermit, we would add the names of many iting"iihnd ladies hi tha nm:" infnii mtta iJuir.to the superiority of CAMELLINK.
Bmm Rewmda, Etellui Owtwtoa AdaliM Patti,nrw Aatdetwwn, Mrm. lacU SldcVsauw Clssrss Lvftia KUgg,Fanny Janmaahek, AUoa Oatea, SaueA Jawatt,
Fayauey naTeaport, Jeswla Vakea, Amal Othm
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
1V Wlw ift,couv lS, LAS VEGAS," jvu, at luuipsa wmcaMadame Puti aleo áesuee to end you her
Wa lave. In addkjon, h at pwasialon.
aarws u lonuying 10 tne merits or CAMELLINK 1 bat
single trial ia only necessary to ccovioca.
DIRECTIONS.
ata thi Connexion. Select either tha
after well shaking the bottle, apply it aoiforml
sponre, rami nibbiaa it tiB dir.
... I j : .ím J fi. M. r.ntKnrnns Kiw '.w, r.' iWU- - ' i. II 7"'l R.l M On. t1..am'i t- ll l s a .1 isnx ".a
Voa SiiKs'nniArjpjT twice a day entO relleieit
, FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
THE US VEGASGAZETE
A
--D.I IBIOIJEIFI A.--
DAILY MORNING N EWSPAPER
PRINTINQ ATX TUR NRWS AND THErüOMPLETE
REPORT OF THK
GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
, THE LARGEST CIRCÜLAT10 Of ANT JOCBXAL IN
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.
OFFICE t Bridge St. Lag Vegas, JY. JfM
WHOIESALE AND RETAIL ' ,
PRTTIT DBALEE,
Matir an1 Doniestio Fnl t C--t '. vtW on c'v 4
LAS VfcUAS, K M'WE3T SIDE OF PLAZA -
The Prosperity of the United btatett. CHARLES ILFELD
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
THE CITY SHOE STORE
KTO. IV Center Street,
O. H. SPOKLED Eli! Prepared to Sleet the.Vfa Is ct Customer
m SEASONABLE DBT GOODS Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
Mai Is ill F onlar Prices
--OP EYCUY DESCRIPTION- .-
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
CENTER STREET GROCERY
CLOAKS and WRAPS P. YOUNG,
FOR LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given tothe Butter Trade. Native and California "Vegetables, Fruits, etc,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8. South Sido of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT: CENTRAL G-EOCER- Y
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dialers lu Staple and fanoy Grocorles, Produce of .11 kinds, California and Tropical Fruit.,
Vegetables, eto. The finest oioamory butter always on hand.
In the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on
. NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS,
by Express. 21 East Bridge Street,
w. r. coors.
coon.
Wholesale and
CHARLES ILFELD, : MTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HALL. House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. 011 Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
Har fOlBlfiSPiStl
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates
Lumber Lath, Shingles, Doors and Blinds.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
It is a beautiful siht, and a soul- -
elevaling circumstance to all good
citizen, that the chief magutratei of
so many states, cecing that the Lord
has bleoced the land, in his gret
mercy, with whatever can subserve
to the well-bein- of the inhabitants,
has recommended this day as a gen-
eral dtiy of thaiiKsgiviuc; that all
men, laying aside their usual voca-
tions, uliuuld leturu thanks to the
Utsiowcr ol all the good tuev enjoy;
and to acknowledge their depend
ence upon the Creator and Governor
of the universe. There is no sectional
difference in this general homage to
the great first cause from whom all
have sprung, and therefore all have
to unite as fellow citizens, and pour
out their cxpiessiuns of the gratitude
which they feel for the many mercies
which they have received.
Let us survey the whole extent of
this vast country and what does
meet the eyes? l'ienty! in the fullest
sense of tne woid; everywhere the
harvest has been abundant, and no
thought of famine terrifies the dwel-
lers in even the distant settlements,
where civilization is just battling with
sayagc natives.
Gaunt lamine and grim death, the
result of starvation, may teirify other
lands; elsewnere may he heard the
moaning of unfed laborers, w'aose un-
requited toil affords them not suff-
icient for the support of their depend
ent families; but here food is abund- -
and, and the hand of industry is not
palsied by the inadequate supply
of nourishment, which strengthens
the arm and lends weight to the arti
sans Hammer, and speeds the plough
of him who tills the soil. Elsewhere
is heard the din of battle, towns are
sackeu and villages are burned, in
valleys is heard the booming cannon
and mountains re-ec- the sound of
the deadly artillery, and with fatal
aim battalions are ranged against
each other and peace shrieks in agony
that her arts are despised, and be
cause man strives in his fury to mar
the image of God, which like him
self his loemau brother bears within
him; whilst in this land, though we
hear of war alar olí, we are dwelling
securely whii none 10 make us afraid
ana ieei none ot tlie horrors of the
deadly contact which inspires our
neighbors witn tear and with sorrow
During the past summer season tno
whilst elsewhere the Destilen mtr, H
fiercely, and severed rudely the bonds
ot friendship, and the ties of kindred,
whilst youth perished prematurely,
and manlioud sunk in the midst of
bright anticipations of a good old
age, we have enjoyed here healthin a high degree and there was no
cry, no migration, in our streets, be
cause of the destroyer.
n .i . . .uv mese mercies noi can tor ourgratitude, for our acknowledgment.
of the goodness of the Supreme Ku'.er
of nature, that He has been so muni-
ficent to us the undeserving? For
what are we that we should assume to
ourselves the merit ot our prosperity?
Could we com maud the harvest? Can
we, by our wisdom, keep away the
assaults of war and the terrors of
slaughter? Can we, by our medical
skill, stay the pestilence from reach
ing us, or arrest its progress after
has invaded our domiciles? O. pow
erless, indeed, is mau; and all his
wisdom is us naught when he vaunt
ingly dares to measure himself with
the One by whose providence he lives
or by whose will his existence termin
ates in a moment.' Be it, thereforejoy or sorrow which lulls to our lot
let us not imagine that it is our skill
which has acquired us the former: or
that it is altogether the want thereof
which has engendered the latter. To
insure success is not in human power
but it is solely tho gracious favor of
God which blesses our energy, andpermits our knowledge and skill to
nave tor us benehcial results, l'erhaps some may say that the pros
peniy ana the progress ot the coun
try are owing to prudent legislation
ana me wise constitutional enact
ments of the sages of the revolution
ary struggle, which placed these
states high in tho scale with the na
tions of the earth. It is readily ad
minea that the great men have en
uearea themselves to prosperity;
more, even, by their careful provision
mr tneir great and general develop
ment of tho principles of universal
liberty, than by their successful and
daring resistance to arbitrary power
eveiineiess, tney were but men. and
and acted only as dependent agents.
Other nations, too, have had
wise and good counsellors, no
less devoted to the interests
of humanity and their native land
and still the liberties of most coun
tries have been overthrown, and
yielded soon to the tyranny of ambi
tious mi.itary leaders; and where
freedom is yet the properto of the in
habitants we do not observe the same
prosperity which distinguishes this
land. You may allege that this is
owing to the nchnesss of the virgin
sou to the immense domain which
here invites the labor of the former.
promising him rich returns with com-
paratively small exertions. Commerce
nourishes here because of the facili-
ties for trade everywhere met with.
All this will be admitted, but are not
au these things the gilts of God, who
has cast your lots in such pleasant
ports? No, brethren, it were idle for
us to remove from us the conscious
ness of a debt due to the Most High
lor me many lavors which we enjoy
nere uy reuueing inem to merj re-
sults of a wise legislation and tho fer-
tility and extent of soil, for were it
not that He had blessed us all these
advantages would have left the same
results of vexation and disappoint-
ment which we are struck with on our
travels through other lands, appar
ently equally favored by nature with
this republic.
Our best Thanksgiving must not be
merely to utter a few words of praise
and spend a day without labor, and
to Assemble in joyful family reunions
but to show by our conduct that we are
sensible of our dependence ou the
Most High and that we omit no op--
Eortunity to display a devotion toWe have received His
bounty, partaken largely of his bless-
ings, let then the words which have
reached us, be our guiding stars in
the night of our earthly existence,
during, our voyage upon the ocean of
life to the realms of eternity. So
shall we be accepted before our ex
alted Judge and contribute faithfully
to the permanence of the freedom of
these states, Freedom and peace may
continue tobe unmolested up to that
glorious day when war shall not
prevail any more but justice, freedom
and brotherly love will reign forever.
Rkv. Dr. Glieck.
Freshest candies in the city at Plaza
Pharmacy. '
Till? CITY.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
The T. O. 8. of A. ball baa been in-
definitely poitponod.
Wanted A good Balcnian. Good
wages to the right man.
Iswoa Stern.'
Todar is a lecal holiday, and the
Lanka will bo closed.
The Crummey boy have twenty-fiv- e
live turkeys for the sacrifice to
day at the Springs.
Louis Suhbacher is confined to his
room by a severe cold, which ho con
traded in his recent trip to Santa
Te.
Take vour Thiitiksciving dinner
with the ladies at the rink today and
hftln alone the worthy object ofr s
trecting a new church.
According to a time honored cus
torn no paper will be issued from this
oHice on tomorrow morning, this be
ing a legal holiday.
The content for the chair to be
voted to the most popular hose com
pany, at the Catholic fair, will be de
;ided this evening: voting from G to
'J p. m.
Mr. Hunter, the street commis
sioner, is having the dirt which is
taken out of the excavation for the
Jlilligan building, utilized for grad
ine un Douglas street in the low
places.
The train from the north was do
laved by an accident near La Junta
yesterday morning. The engine,
tender and baggage car were ditched,
andjthe engineer severely injured and
the fireman scalded.
The Buffalo Hall lunch counter
will have an elegant dinner served
up for thanksgiving today, consisting
uf road turkey, cranberry sauce; oys
ters, and everything else that is good
in the eating line.
The vote stood at the close of .the
ballot last night at the rink for the
the chair: E. Romero Hose com-
pany, 259; Hose Company No. 1, 2H.
Thanksgiving dinner today at the
rink and grand ball tonight.
One of the grandest spreads for a
Thanksgiving repast in the city will
be served at the Depot Hotel. The
festive pigj the frolicsome turkey,
the meek antelope together with the
delicious fruits, toothsome pies, lus
cious cakes, sparkling cider and a
large menu of delicacies will adorn
the tables. Captain Lasher has in
vited the entire Gazette force to be
present and assist in rendering
thanks.
Lost!
In the New or Old Town, a pocket
book containing a large amount ol
money, lleward will bo given if rc
urned to this office.
The Springs Snoot.
There will bo a "hot time" at the
Sprints today, governed by the Crum
mey boys. They will spread a lunch
broader than this continent, and
spring from trap more than 400
pigeons. There will be roast turkey
roast pig, pigeon on the wing, quai
on the fence, Jack rabbit on the trai
with a greyhound in pursuit. It will
1)0 a glorious day for all who partici
pate, and those who do not get oil on
the U:30 train will have to hire a hack
and these conveyances will be run'
ning all day.
Kansas City Gun Club rules will
govern the pigeon shoot.
The Club house will have the fol
lowing menu for Thanksgiving: Tur
key with oyster dressing; prime roast
beef, demi-glac- beef's tongue, cel
ery salad; sugar-cure- d ham, au jus;
rhil Armour's celebrated corn beef,
cold slaw; chicken and lobster salad;
jelly; roast shoat with native water
cresses and numerous other delica
cies.
Tally-H- o.
This play was presented at the opera
house last night, and it fully justi
fied the meritorious notices which
have hitherto appeared in reference
to it. It is a fine play and excellently
performed. It presents a vivid pic
ture of the days of staging, the
rough but big-hearte- d men who kept
the stations and drove the coaches,
displaying the varied Incidents of
tragedy and happiness which marked
the checkered career of these pio
users. I )owning is a splendid actor and
sustains his part throughout the play
but if one part is better than another,
.111me uruuKen scene wnere he sings
Tom Moore to his companions has
never yet been equalled in Las Vegas
as an artistic piece of acting. It is
truo to life in every motion, look,
word and gesture. That scene a'one
is worth the price of admission. The
costuming is in proper taste for the
p'av and tho prevailing vice of this
Kocky Mountain country, that of
drinking red l'quor is well
illustrated and rebuked. A
utago station in tho Rocky
mountains without whisky would not
be real. It is a picturosque and im-
pressive play. The audience last
night was good, but not so large as it
should have been, owing, no doubt,
to the fair being in progress. The
came play will be again presented
this evening, and the company should
be greeted with a rousting house,
Proprietor,
Las Vegas New Mexico
HENRY O. COORS.
BRO
Retail Dealers in
MOWE1U and HEAPKHÜ. aollcll orders from
- NEW MEXICO.
-
- EAST LAS VEGAS
in the ctlr. Bods Water. Ice Cream and Pur
FARMERS' HOTEL,
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always oa hand a Fine Stock of "Wines,Liquors ana Cigars.
THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
PRANK T. ROBINSON,
PRACTICAL CTjrrEH, WITH THIRTEEN YEAKJV EXPERIENCE, REI'HESENTINQ
PETERS & TROUT'S
PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, OHIO
ASTONISHING PRICES! SUITS FROM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be fouml every morning at Plaza H"tel. Afternoon, on East Side.
Short Tsotice.
Etc., Received Daily
great remedy was discovered by a
missionary in South America. Send
a self-address- envelope to the Rey.
Joseph'T. Inman, Station D, New
York City.
GRAAF & THORP
. B A HEIRS. '
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything
.
in Stock. Prices to suitI. T i:mo lumen. V7iv4j us a can.
SIXTH ST.. LAS VEGAS. N. M
MARCELLINO & CO.,
PIANOS
AND
ORGANS
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d pianos bought, sold and taken
in exenange.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
OPERA HOUSE
NOVEMBER 25 AND 28.
EhlExcuss Me; That'sAll Ri.ht
Engagement of the popular
young actor,
ROBERT L, DOWNING,
in his great impersonation of
HANK MONK!
The famous stage driver of
the Sierras, is
T-A-IDILil-
rT ECO!
A Western Comedy Drama,
in throe acts, by
JOAQUIN MILLER,
Author of the "Dan lies," "49."
Beats now on ule at William Frank k Co.'sdrugstore and tJcbaefer's drug store without
extra charge.
Money to Loan
In sums to suit, on furniture, heref. wair- -
on, meiohaadlse or any good collateral se
curity whlob may remain in owner t poses
ion. Time one mon'h to two yearn. Buel-ne- es
strictly oonfldanttal. Notes disoounted .
Bnqulre for mortgage broker at the otBce of
3. J. ritzgerrell. 812 fcailroad avenue.
THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausage.
First el si short order meal served at all hours
A. W. LEIBNER, Caterer.
Brldye Street, Next door to OaaetleolBee,
PERSONAL.
Rev. S. W. Thornton in home.
G. IV. Stoneroad is in Santa Fe.
J.S. Duncan is home from Trini-
dad. .
Don Celso B.vca is up from Santa
Rosa. .
George J. Dinkel went south yes-
terday.
M. M. Chase arrived from Kansas
City yesterday.
Harry Whigham, of Cimarron, was
in the city yesterday.
Colonel S. M. Barnes returned from
the south yesterday.
Vilon Waddinghamand party left
tor the ranch yesterday.
Will F. Coors and wife left for
Pierce City, Missouri, yesterday.
Mrs. M. A. Otero and daughter,
Miss Mamie and Page B. Otero are
spending a few weeks at the Jemez
hot springs.
P. B. Mashu, Cincinnati; William
C. Baker, Cincinnati; Charles F.
Rudolph.wife and children, Rociada.
N. M.; Richard Dunn, Gascon Mills,
M. B. Hayes, New York, are at the
Plaza hotel.
M. Tioutman and William Schroll,
of Decatur, Ills., are looking at Las
Vegas. Mr. Troutman is a promi-
nent contractor and: builder in that
city, in which he has accumulated
sufficient of the worlds goods to take
life easy.
Dr. Glueck returned from Albu
querque yesterday, where he united
in marriage Miss Ellen Grunsfeld
and Nathan Eisraan.on Sunday even
iuz last. The hospitalities of Mr
and Mrs. Grunsfeld were enjoyed by
many friends and the entertainment
was a very brilliant one.
W. L. Moss, of the First National
bank force, will start for a three
months trip in Europe in a few days
He will be accompanied by T. II
Mather. They will stop in Chicago a
few days and sail from New York on
the 10th of December. A. sister of
Mr. Moss is studying music in Paris
J. A. Libby, Louisville, Kas.; C
E.Barton, St. Louis; D. St. Perkins,
Silver City; George R. Prescott and
Wife. Oconomowoc, Wis.; Ben Prince,
Brooklyn; Louis F. Burnett, Brook-
lyn; E. M. St. Clair, La Junta; A.
Koch and wife, Lamy, N. M.; Mrs.
F. W. Mills and son, Rush Center,
Kas.; M. G. Patrick, Rush Center,
Kansas are at the Depot Hotel.
Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph. D., F. C.
S., Pro. Chemistry New York Medi-
cal college, and late Government
Chemist, says: "My investigation of
Allcock's Porous Plaster shows it to
contain valuable and essential in-
gredients not present in any other
plaster. These ingredients are eo
perfectly proportioned that Allcock's
Porous Plaster will not cause blisters
or excessive irritation; and I find it
superior to and more efficient than
any other plaster." Imitations and
counterfeits of this valuable remedy
are being offered for sale; so that
when purchasing Allcock's Porous
Plasters, do not tail to see that the
registered trade mark stamp is on
each plaster, as none are genuine
without it.
We receive our candies fresh every
week from Oak's manufactury, therp-for- e
only offer fresh goods to the pub-
lic. Plaza Pharmacy,
Thanksgiving Services.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Thanksgiving services today at 11
a. m. by the Rev. Dr. Cross.
UNION THANKSGIVJNU SERVICE.
There will be a Union Thanks-
giving seryice held today at the
Presbyterian church at 11 a. m. Ser-
mon by Rev. S. Gorman. Scripture
read by Rev. Kistler. Prayer by Rev.
Wheeler; closing prayer by Rev.
Fraser. Collection for .the Relief so-
ciety. Let all turn out and givo
thanks.
Parlor Bazaar
At St. Paul's rectory, on Wednes-
day evening next. No grab bag, no
fish pond and no postoffice but use-
ful and beautiful things and, to add
interest, some harmless voting. An
article each will be voted to a marrk--
lady and gentleman, by the married
people, and to a single lady and gen-
tleman by the ypung people. The
young ladies who are to assist are re-
quested to meet at the rectory on
on Friday at 10 o'clock.
The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
class in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your pat-
ronage. The best cook in the terri-
tory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for $5, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.
The Plaza hotel will set up a splen-
did Thanksgiving dinner to their
guests today and is an excellent one
for those who have not made other
arrangements. The fallowing is
the bill-of-fa- re for dinner today:
POTAOS.
Creme de VoLIl.c a la Rein. Hortense,
KhlneWino; Kochhelmer, 18jB.
Celery, Hadlshea.
roissoN.
Bass Rayee a W Chambord.
Pomme de Terre a la Thiers.
Claret Chateau But Brlon, 18.6.
OAxa.
Venison with Jelly.
Boned Turkey, Cranberry Sauce,
Champagne, lxtra Dry, Q H. Mumm 4 (Va
Helms, 1871,
RltLCVBS.
riletde Boeuf alaBoyale,
Claret, tit. Julien, Bordeaux. 1874.
HNTKKIi.
Fricassee of Ppring Chicken a la Poulette,
Tlmbaie of Rice a la Toulousleune.
Sherry, Old Golden, 1865.
I.OOUMAS. ftChampleur au Oratin,
Petit Pols a la Francalse,
Pomme de Terre.
PuDch Pancake a la Cardinal.
ROTI.
Chicken Salad a la Beuxelloi,
california Claret, iwi.
DIUIII.
Lemon Merlnrue Pie, Mince Pie,
Boglisb Plum Pudding-- , Hum Hauce,
Assorted Cakes, fruits. Nuts,Promane, Chocolate, Cafe,
Milk, Tea.
For Sale.
Organs at $10 a month; pianos at
$75, at Marcellino and Co.'s.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
errors ana inaiscreiioni 01 youin,
nervous weakness, early decay, lost
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you.free of charge. This
W. SHTJPP
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Iron, S'cl Chdlns, ThlmbltMikelni'sprlnBi, Wago'i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Sur ven '8 Patent Wl eoU. The manufacture uf
Buokboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
COOPffiB'8 CELBBKA.TED STEEL-SKEI- N FARM WAGONS.
Agent for the 8TUOH4KEIt MANUP CTimNO COMPANT'9 WAOONS aud ( AH- -
R1AOKS aud I. M. IMBOllNB ft CO.'S
Kancniuen ror
BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by First-Clas- s 'Workman.
LAS.VEGAS, -
N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
DEALERS IN
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
820 RAILROAD AVENUE, -
RjTTlIlTrTSlTIQIIfclIE!
The finest stock of Fresh Fralti and Nats
Apple Cider. Sugar and fruit Candy.
BTJLlsnDAI-i- OB1 CIGULIiB.
A Flrst-Cla- Lunch Counter and BesUurant In Conaeotlon.
CENTER STKEETi OSE DOOB BABT OF SPORLEDHE'I IUUB TOSE.
